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Farmhouse — Swinging-Gate Card Set

Designed by ~ Ginger Ropp
Graphic 45® Supplies:

1 ea Farmhouse 8x8 Paper Pad
1 pk Farmhouse Die-cut Assortment
1 ea G45 Staples Ornate Metal Brads
1 pk G45 Card Set & Envelopes—Black

(4502058)
(4502064)
(4500422)
(4501989)

Additional Supplies, Tools, Adhesives & Ink:
— Swinging-Gate Card Set —

Paper trimmer, scissors, ruler, scoring tool, bone folder,
corner rounder, wet & dry adhesives, foam adhesive

Notes:

• For a fun, detailed video tutorial, visit our YouTube page!

Card #1

• Measurements are width x height unless specified.
• Optional: Distress paper edges with black ink (Photogenic
#41001) before adhering to the card bases.
1. Trim off 1” from the right side front panel of
the side folding 4¼” x 5½” card base. Score the
1” black piece from the card base at 41 ⁄8”.
2. From Rise and Shine (B-side) cut a piece
that measures 4” x 5¼” and another piece
measuring 31 ⁄8” x 5¼”.
3. Fold on the score-line and add adhesive to
the tab and adhere this to the center, along the
back right hand side of the 4” x 5¼” Rise and
Shine. Add this piece inside of the card.
4. Add the 31 ⁄8” x 5¼” Rise and Shine to the
front panel of the card having the right hand
side flush with the card base.
5. From The Good Life paper cut a piece that
measures 2½” x 4”. Adhere this piece to the
front panel centering top, bottom and the left hand side. The right hand side
is flush with the front panel. Add the “Blessed” die cut banner to the
bottom of this panel.
6. From The Good Life (B-side) cut a piece to measure 3¼” x 4¾” and
adhere to the back of the large “Life on the Farm” die cut (the B-side
should be showing when the die cut is turned over). Adhere the die
cut to the front of the 1” black flap, centering it to the left and right.
7. Using foam adhesive add the “Life on the Farm” die cut tag to the
larger die cut on 1” flap as shown in the photo. Add a brad to the die
cut tag over the hole. (Remove the prongs before adhering the brad.)
8. On the inside of the flap trim the red heart and cow border strip
from the Rise and Shine paper to measure 7 ⁄8” x 4” (see photo for
placement). Add the stacked farm animals die cut to the center of
the 1” flap. Add two red flourish die cuts to the inside of the card.
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Farmhouse — Swinging-Gate Card Set
Card #2
1. Create the card base as in card #1. From General Store (B-side) cut a piece
that measures 4” x 5¼” and another piece measuring 31 ⁄8” x 5¼”.
2. Fold on the score-line and add adhesive to the tab and adhere this to the
center, along the back right hand side of the 4” x 5¼” General Store. Add this
piece to the inside of the card. Add the 31 ⁄8” x 5¼” General Store to the front
panel of the card having the right hand side flush with the card base.
3. From The Good Life (B-side) cut a
piece that measures 2½” x 4”. Adhere
this piece to the front panel centering
top, bottom and the left hand side. The
right hand side is flush with the front
panel. Add the small Rooster die cut to
the upper right hand corner as shown.
4. From Locally Grown (B-side) cut a
3” x 4¼” piece and adhere to the 1” flap
in the center. Attach the gold die cut
pennant and two gold die cut leaves to
the panel as shown. Attach the “Country Life” die cut label with foam adhesive
along the center of 1” in flap. Adhere a scrap of General Store (B-side) to the
back of the “Locally Grown” die cut ticket and adhere this to the bottom left
hand corner of the front flap (the left edge of the ticket will hand off the edge).

5. Trim the Yellow Heart and “Happy Place” border strip
to 4” x ¾” and adhere it to the inside of the 1” flap. Trim
out the “Rise and Shine” label and add it to the center.
6. Add a brad to the upper left corner of the front panel
and the bottom right corner (remove prongs). Add the
gold die cut pennant to the upper right hand corner of
the inside of the card and a black flourish on the bottom
right hand corner. Attach the small “Fresh Eggs” die cut
to the top of the pennant as shown.
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Farmhouse — Swinging-Gate Card Set
Card #3
1. Create the card base as shown in Card #1. From the Fresh Style cut a piece
that measures 4” x 5¼” and another piece measuring 31 ⁄8” x 5¼”.
2. Fold on the score-line and add adhesive to the tab and adhere this to the
center, along the back right hand side of the 4”x 5¼” Fresh Style. Add this
piece to the inside of the card.
3. Add the 31 ⁄8” x 5¼” Fresh Style to the
front panel of the card having the right
hand side flush with the card base.
4. From the B-side of Locally Grown cut
a piece to measure 3” x 35 ⁄8”. Cut a piece
that measures 1” x 35 ⁄8” from Rise and
Shine (B-side).
5. With the B-side of Locally Grown face
up add the 1” strip to the back along the
right hand side.
6. Add this panel to the front card panel centering it left, right, top and bottom.
Make sure to not have adhesive on the right hand side. Add the large black die
cut flourish to the bottom left corner as shown. Add a scrap of Rise and Shine
to the back of the “Fresh Style” banner die cut and adhere to the top of the
front panel (keep the right hand portion free of adhesive).
7. Cut a 7 ⁄8” x 4” piece from General Store (B-side) and add it
to the inside of the 1” flap.
8. Trim a 25 ⁄8” x 2¾” piece from Fresh Style. Add foam
adhesive to the back of the Cow die cut and layer it onto the
Fresh Style piece with the B-side face up.
9. Cut the farm animal border tag die cut in half and add to
each side of the top of the 1” flap. Add the Cow die cut to the
center.
10. Adhere the “Happiness is Homemade” tag die cut and the
floral leaf die cut to the center of the inside of the flap and add
the 2 black check pennant die cuts to the inside of the front of
the card in the upper left hand corner. Add two ornate brads
to the card as shown in the photo (remove prongs).
Congratulations on finishing your Farmhouse
Swinging-Gate three Card Set!
Your kit contains enough supplies to create an
additional 3 cards! For inspiration check out
the three sample ideas to the left and have fun!
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